
98-2096 2. APPROVING AGENDA, AS PRESENTED AND/OR, AS AMENDED: Moved by Vlassis to adopt. Motion Carried 4-0.

98-2097 3. Approving Class "B" Liquor license Application for Celebrations, Inc., Tim Annett, President dba Celebrations, 6221 Army Post Road; New Application - Submitted 5-22-98. Moved by Vlassis to adopt. Motion Carried 4-0.

98-2098 4. Approving Permanent Beer Garden Application for 215 Group L.C., Scott Formaro, President dba Gilligan's, 208 Court Avenue - New Application - to expire on 6-1-99 with current liquor license. Moved by Vlassis to adopt. Motion Carried 4-0.

98-2099 MOTION TO ADJOURN. Moved by Vlassis to adjourn at 2:33 P.M. Motion Carried 4-0.

Some Council Members participated in this meeting by electronic means, because it was impossible for them to meet in person and impractical to wait for the next regularly scheduled meeting on July 13, 1998.